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AGO projects incubator gallery by rodman primack and rudy weissenberg opens otro
reino show by LANZA atelier in mexico city

  

titled otro reino, the inaugural exhibition of AGO projects (https://www.designboom.com/tag/ago-projects/)‘
mexico city space brings together a selection of furniture pieces by architecture studio LANZA atelier, as well
as a group of neo-neo ceramics (https://www.designboom.com/tag/ceramics/) by MT objects. the gallery
incubator, which is based in new york and recently opened its second outlet in the mexican capital, encourages
handcrafted works and supports artists and designers with a heightened level of social and environmental
consciousness that strive for a more equitable society.
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overview of the otro reino exhibition at the fifth floor of paseo de la reforma 382
image © designboom
 
 
founded by rudy f. weissenberg and former chief creative officer and executive director of design
miami/miami and basel editions, rodman primack, AGO projects (https://www.ago-projects.com/) is a design-
driven practice and designer representation space working together with artists and designers to realize
personal projects of various scales. in the exhibition otro reino (another kingdom), the gallery brings together
pieces by LANZA atelier (http://lanzaatelier.com/), founded in 2015 by isabel abascal and alessandro arienzo,
who challenge the limits of objects with nine pieces of furniture, and the works of mauricio paniagua and tony
moxham of MT objects (https://www.instagram.com/mtobjects/), who draw from the broken urban fragments
they spot on their daily walks through mexico city’s roma neighborhood to create their bizarre, extravagant
ceramic forms.

https://www.ago-projects.com/
http://lanzaatelier.com/
https://www.instagram.com/mtobjects/
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dinner at 8 table and chairs by LANZA atelier
image © designboom
 
 
curated by mario ballesteros, otro reino gathers nine pieces of furniture by LANZA atelier, some of which
respond to ‘practical needs’, although ‘we have already seen that this is hardly a normative, narrative, mythical
requirement,’ as the curatorial text states. what the nine works respond to is an impractical obsession the
studio has, a constant rethinking of the limits of objects and their functions. works include U-shelf, an object
that acts as a bookshelf, room divider, and steel stair at once; a chair that can be flat-packed to save space; and
chairs that can be changed to become other objects. along with the works of LANZA atelier, the neo-neo
ceramics of MT objects add a colorful, bizarre tone to the exhibition space. created by design duo mauricio
paniagua and tony moxham, who live in mexico city’s roma neighborhood, the sculptural objects reference
urban accidents in their forms, drawing from the broken sidewalks and fragments the two notice on their daily
walks in neighborhood’s streets.

LANZA atelier’s reflective three steps table and folding chair
image © designboom
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single lady desk and chair by LANZA atelier
image © designboom

image © designboom
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neo-neo ceramic piece takes cues from neolithic formations and urban concrete discoveries
image © designboom
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LANZA atelier’s folding chair offers a great space-saving solution
image © AGO projects
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the chair is presented in five stages of folding/unfolding
image © designboom
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LANZA atelier’s yellow U-shelf has been created in collaboration with atra studio (https://www.atraform.com/)
image © designboom

https://www.atraform.com/
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the ceramic shaft piercing this brutalist vase s’ymbolically kills the vessel and allows for it’s passage into the
afterlife’
image © designboom
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MT objects’ ceramics sit between two shape shifting furniture pieces by LANZA atelier
image © designboom
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rather than being glazed, the ceramic pieces are hand-painted
image © designboom
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sofia lekka angelopoulou I designboom

  

they are painted in impermeabilizante, the ubiquitous roof sealant that can be seen all over latin america
image © designboom
 
 
 
project info:
 
 
exhibition name: otro reino
exhibiting designers: LANZA atelier (http://lanzaatelier.com/) and MT objects
(https://www.instagram.com/mtobjects/)
curator: mario ballesteros
exhibition space: AGO projects (https://www.ago-projects.com/)
location: paseo de la reforma 382, fifth floor, mexico city, mexico
duration: 23 september – 16 november
opening hours: monday – friday, 11 am – 5 pm
admission: free
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AGO projects + sala hars put luis barragán's art collec�on on display in his mexico city studio
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/ago-projects-sala-hars-luis-barragan-art-collec�on-display-mexico-city-11-06-
2019/)
nov 06, 2019

claudia schiffer presents cloudy bu�erflies ceramics collec�on for bordallo pinheiro
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/claudia-schiffer-cloudy-bu�erflies-bordallo-pinheiro-02-03-2020/)

feb 03, 2020

'clayers' by aviad ozery uses layered molds to explore the versa�lity of ceramics
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/clayers-aviad-ozery-ceramics-using-layered-molds-01-13-2020/)

jan 13, 2020

metamorphosis: andrea mancuso creates cavernous, ceramic-clad installa�on for perrier-jouët
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/art/andrea-mancuso-perrier-jouet-design-miami-2019-metamorphosis-12-03-19/)

dec 03, 2019

nouvel's invisible. glass design exhibi�on traces the history of glass in mexico at franz mayer museum
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/nouvel-invisible-glass-design-exhibi�on-mexico-franz-mayer-museum-11-03-2019/)

nov 03, 2019
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design news

PRODUCT LIBRARY (/product-library)
a diverse digital database that acts as a valuable guide in gaining insight and informa�on about a product directly from the manufacturer, and serves as a rich
reference point in developing a project or scheme.

designers celebrate tradi�onal cra�s + community ar�sanship at caravana americana
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/la�n-american-designers-tradi�onal-cra�s-caravana-americana-10-12-2019/)

oct 14, 2019

nido muebles' hanging wicker bassinets + children's furniture at caravana americana
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/nido-muebles-wicker-children-furniture-mexico-caravana-americana-10-07-
2019/)
oct 07, 2019

'recycling is only a bandaid' says parley for the
oceans founder cyrill gutsch
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/ocean-
plas�c-cyrill-gutsch-interview-parley-for-the-
oceans-03-01-2020/)
#design (/design)

SF-SO brings back the tac�lity of analogue with
'tamed' digital devices
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/sf-so-
tamed-digital-device-series-02-29-2020/)
#design (/design)
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all design news (h�ps://www.designboom.com/design)

designboom interview parley for the oceans founder cyrill
gutsch on recycling, ocean plas�c and the future of materials.

#ocean awareness and ac�vism (h�ps://www.designboom.com/
#parley for the oceans (h�ps://www.designboom.com/tag/parle

the series includes the ball internet radio, which uses three
magne�c balls as bu�ons to change the radio frequency.

#radios (h�ps://www.designboom.com/tag/radios/) (17)
#speaker design (h�ps://www.designboom.com/tag/speaker-de

#readers (h�ps://www.designboom.com/readers/)

michael hertz, designer of new york city's
subway map, dies at 87
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/michael-
hertz-new-york-city-subway-map-dies-02-26-
2020/)
#design (/design)
the design by hertz's firm, a version of which is s�ll used
today, was commissioned to replace the previous map by
massimo vignelli.

#map art and design (h�ps://www.designboom.com/tag/map-a
#obituaries (h�ps://www.designboom.com/tag/obituaries/) (61

air new zealand unveils onboard sleeping pods
for economy travelers
(h�ps://www.designboom.com/design/air-new-
zealand-onboard-sleeping-pods-economy-
skynest-travelers-02-26-2020/)
#design (/design)
the 'economy skynest' provides six, full-length, lie-flat sleep
pods that each measure in excess of 200 x 58 cen�meters
(79 x 23 inches).

#airplane design (h�ps://www.designboom.com/tag/airplane-de
#dbinstagram (h�ps://www.designboom.com/tag/dbinstagram/
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